NORTH AMERICA
ROAD & MOTOR CARRIERS' ATLASES

NEW!
2017 EDITIONS

RAND McNALLY

ROAD ATLAS
with Best of Road®
- Maps of every U.S. state and Canadian province with an overview map of Mexico
- Detailed inset maps of over 350 cities and 20 U.S. national parks
- Contact information for road construction & conditions located at the top of every map

MOTOR CARRIERS' ATLAS
with Maps Keyed to TND™ TRUCK GPS
- Detailed state and national routes with road construction & conditions hotlines
- Updated restricted routes, low clearance, and weigh station locations
- 21-page mileage directory including more than 40,000 city-to-city mileage

DELUXE MOTOR CARRIERS' ATLAS
with Maps Keyed to TND™ TRUCK GPS
- Laminated spiral-bound book for extra durability
- Detailed state and national routes with road construction & conditions hotlines
- Updated restricted routes, low clearance, and weigh station locations
- 40,000+ city-to-city mileage
- State mileage charts

RETAIL
$14.95
051-01547
Case Pk: 4/4 Min. Order: 1

RETAIL
$19.95
051-01571
Case Pk: 10/16 Min. Order: 1

RETAIL
$39.95
051-01572
Case Pk: 9/9 Min. Order: 1

NEW! 2017 EDITIONS
BRAND NEW 2017 EDITIONS
of Rand McNally® Road & Motor Carriers' Atlases!
NEW FOR 2016
Delorme U.S. State Backroad Atlases and Gazetteers!

WISCONSIN ATLAS
with Detailed Topographic Maps
- Detailed state routes including back roads, boat ramps, landmarks and recreation sites
- Family outings to wilderness adventure information
- Ideal for outdoor recreation, business travel, home or office reference

RETAIL $19.95

MINNESOTA ATLAS
with All New Maps
- Detailed state routes including back roads, boat ramps, landmarks and recreation sites
- Family outings to wilderness adventure information
- Ideal for outdoor recreation, business travel, home or office reference

RETAIL $19.95